WeCAN General meeting
May 18, 2019

The meeting started off with an update from a local community police officer and the northwest Denver public safety resource center.

A representative from the Denver Animal Protection came and talked about current topics with animal issues in the city.

Nicole Leon from the Denver Sexual Assault Interagency Council and Danielle Robinson form the Denver District Attorney’s Office shared next. They shared about what the city is doing right now to highlight how to deal with sexual assault, whether someone is sharing it with you or if it happens to yourself. They shared what options and resources are available to assault victims.

Next was Christina Contreras of the West Denver Renaissance Collaborative. Housing has been identified as the biggest issue in our neighborhoods and they have focused on connecting residents to existing housing services as well as promoting ADUs or Accessory Dwelling Units.

Next was Andrew and Kendall from Mile High Youth Corps. They shared about what the youth corps is and what they do.

Next was Sarah from Sprouts City Farms, a non profit that focuses on building urban agriculture. Their main farm is at 13th and Depew. Focus is on education, donations, and community. Volunteers opportunities are available every Friday.

Bruce O'Donnell of Starboard Realty Group presented next on the latest plans for the rezone request at 17th and Sheridan.

There was also one neighbor who shared their opposition to the project and another neighbor who shared support for it.